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There	 are	 more	 than	 one	 hundred	 isolated	 indigenous	groups	 worldwide	 with	 more	 than	 half	 living	 in	 Peru	and	Brazil.1	Loggers,	colonists,	and	oil	companies	are	
encroaching	on	the	lands	of	these	groups,	which	are	at	an	addi-























In	The Mayagna (Sumo) Awas Tingni Community v. Nica-
ragua,8	the	Court	ordered	Nicaragua	to	grant	property	rights	to	
the	Awas	Tingi	people	who	 faced	 threats	of	 logging	on	 their	











Since	 Awas	 Tingni,	 other	 contacted	 indigenous	 groups	 have	




















difficulties	 in	 gathering	 evidence	 documenting	 human	 rights	
abuses	of	silent	victims	in	remote	regions.
Further,	 Inter-American	 Court	 precedent,	 while	 promis-




















Isolated	Indigenous	Peoples	continued on page 89
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endnoTes: SuStainability anD the courtS: a SnapShot of canaDa in 2009	continued from page 63
22	 	See	generally	canaDa, houSe of commonS StanDing comm. on the env’t 
anD SuStainable Dev., thirD report, enforcing canaDa’S pollution lawS: 




23	 	See treaSury boarD of canaDa Secretariat, public Service renewal—















26	 	See DaviD r. boyD, unnatural law: rethinking canaDian environmental 


























32	 	See	infraStructure canaDa, Sierra legal Defence funD’S national 
Sewage report carD iii (2009),	available at	http://www.infc.gc.ca/research-
recherche/results-resultats/rp-pr/rp-pr-2004-10_02-eng.html	(summarizing	a	
2004	Sierra	Legal	Defence	Fund	report).
33	 	E.g.,	environmental bureau of inveStigation, citizen’S guiDe to envi-





















4	 	See id. at	5.
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